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“Indoors or out, no one relaxes 

in March, that month of wind 

and taxes, the wind will 

presently disappear, the taxes 

last us all the year.”   

  -  Ogden Nash       

   So here we are with the Ides 

of March upon us. Soon we’ll 

be planting our garden and 

scheduling bocce. Last month 

our little dog and COA mascot 

Rosie had to be put down. It’s 

not the same without her, but 

she had a good life. 

   We are looking forward to our 

2nd Listening Session to 

discuss ways to improve our 

community and provide the 

services to residents inclined to 

age in place. We have come a 

long way as a Resource Center 

for older adults looking at their 

options and we welcome the 

challenge. 

   We are publishing the 375th 

Anniversary historical articles 

you may have read in the 

Chronicle only to give people 

who otherwise might not have 

read them a chance to read 

them here. They are wonderful  

and we appreciate all the effort 

that has gone into exhuming 

these anecdotal accounts of 

Wenham’s history. 

   We have many ideas in the 

planning stages and welcome 

your input as we work to make 

Wenham a great place to live 

for all ages. Please call me if 

you have any ideas you want 

us to explore. We are interested 

in what you have to say!     JR   

    

 The Wenham Council on Aging and the Town of Wenham thank you 

 for attending our first listening session held at the Town Hall on 

 January 24th.  The turnout was strong, laying a solid foundation for the 

wenham connects initiative, building a vibrant sense of community for older 

adults.  

As Wenham joins a growing age and dementia friendly community movement in 

the state of Massachusetts and worldwide, your participation helps chart our 

course toward improving the social and cultural environment for older adults in 

Wenham.  Having a good quality of life - healthy and active aging throughout the 

life course - are tasks facing us all. Coming together to build community solutions 

provides a valuable answer to our increasingly fast-paced, technological society.  

 Establish Volunteer Neighbor Network: form group(s) within our 
neighborhoods. 

 Initiate neighborhood meetings for interaction, support and suggestions. 
 Improve communication: Expand activity outlet and establish a regional 

activity and resource guide with other communities willing to share. 
 Have suggestion boxes accessible in public spaces – i.e., COA, library, town 

hall, the museum, etc. 
 Expand newsletter coverage to inform of services and other activities and 

resources. 
 Expand listening sessions to talk broadly on the age friendly action plan – 

twice a year or more; at least one meeting to include town officials for a 
leadership team. 

 Enlist support from Town Administrator, Board of Selectmen, and committees.  
 Integrate COA survey information-gathering with the plans of Open Space & 

Recreation Planning and the Affordable Housing Trust.  

    
  Alzheimer’s and related dementias Caregiver Support Group 

March 1, 12 - 2:00 at the WCOA, 10 School Street 

Any and all are welcome! 

According the Alzheimer’s Association, attending a support group can not only 

reduce caregiver stress but improve the functioning of people with ADRD, keep 

them living at home longer, and help in managing difficult behaviors that may 

arise. 

Often people don’t attend a group because they think it’s depressing or 

someplace you go if you can’t cope.  But the opposite is true! Groups help you 

cope.  Studies have found that the least depressed caregivers attend a group as 

regularly as possible.   Light lunch provided.  

SEE: https://www.alz.org/national/documents/brochure_activities.pdf 

https://www.facebook.com/Wenham-Council-on-Aging-115845205175520/
https://www.alz.org/national/documents/brochure_activities.pdf


 

               

 

 

 

Wenham Transport  Services 
Call (978) 468-5534     

 Service hours: Mon - Fri: 8 am - 3:30 pm  

 24 Hr. Advance Notice Preferred 

 Local appointments & destinations 

 Weekly Trips to local markets 

 Group rides to local restaurants 

 Van is wheelchair accessible 

 Donations appreciated but not required. 

HOP ONBOARD! 

Wenham, Hamilton, 

Manchester, Essex, 

Ipswich, Danvers, 

Topsfield, Beverly, & 

Peabody 

Caregiver Support Group, Listening Session & Film  

  

    

                               

 
 
 
Our town’s age friendly initiative is underway! We had a good turnout for our First Listening Session in January. 
Thanks very much to all who attended and contributed with their varied perspectives to this lively discussion.  
 
As Wenham joins a growing “age and dementia friendly” community movement in the state of Massachusetts 
and worldwide, active participation helps chart our course toward improving the social and cultural environment 
for older adults in Wenham. Coming together to build community solutions is a valuable answer. We started our 
session by posing this question, “What does a vibrant sense of community mean to you?”  Here is what we 
heard: happiness, compassion, dependency (counting on one another), engagement, responsibility, 
friendly, good neighbors, service, acceptance, fun, and community. 
 
During our lively discussion, residents shared ideas about what makes Wenham a good place to live and offered 
suggestions for improving the community. We explored ways to build solidarity: neighborhood networks; 
centralized information and resources, improved communication, more intergenerational opportunities, 
expanded social/cultural participation, and establishing a regular group forum to talk broadly on the age friendly 
action plan. 

wenham connects  
creating a vibrant  
sense of community  
for older adults 

We are eager continue the conversation.  
Please join us for our Second Listening Session 

for hot coffee and sticky buns. 
Place:  Town Hall 

Date: Wednesday, March 14, 2018 
Time: 10:00-11:30am 

ADRD Caregiver Support Group (Alzheimer’s Disease & Related Dementias)  
Thursday, March 1st from 12 - 1:30am 
Groups help you cope! Studies show that the least depressed caregivers attend a group as regularly 
as possible (www.alz.org), so please join us and be supported by others who are trained and 
understand and can help. A nutritious & healthy lunch is provided, please RSVP 978-468-5534. 

Cumberland: An Island In Time by William VanDerKloot 
Documentary Film presentation on Cumberland Island, Georgia. 

Friday, March 23 from 2 - 4pm at the Wenham COA.  
Come experience the rich history of this unique and wild place -- from the 

island's beginnings to its establishment as a National Seashore. The film 

features rare, never-before-seen family home movies and photographs. It 

also includes footage shot over a four-year period that shows Cumberland in 

its wild and untamed splendor. The presentation is hosted by a 5th generation 

descendant of landowners, with memorabilia from the island and her family’s 

history. RSVP  (978) 468-5534 



 

Welcoming Group Activities  

***2nd Sunday Open House at WCOA*** 

   When: Sunday, March 11th 1:00 - 4:00 pm 

   What: Lunch, art crafts, activities - games galore! Poker, 

Board Games, and Trivia! Food. 

Seasonal activities, healthy snacks, poker, holiday crafts, 

birds of the seasons, games, and laughs. A volunteer-led 

program intended to make something of your Sunday. RSVP 

468-5534 and come join the fun! 

                                                         Museum Masterpieces: 

                                                      The Metropolitan Museum of Art 

           EVERY TUESDAY LECTURES START AT 10:30 AM   

 There is no city in America - and indeed, few cities in the world with as many distinguished art museums 

as New York City. Yet of all these great museums. The MET is the most wide-ranging and ambitious. This course 

offers a way to both understand the MET and to make sense of the wide range of works , artists, styles and 

cultures that populate its various departments. The course begins with a brief overview of the MET’s history.  

After laying the groundwork for the course, the lectures dive into the museum’s individual departments and chart 

a rough linear course that takes us from the influential civilizations of Greece, Rome and Egypt through the 

burgeoning art movements that proliferated throughout Europe to the disparate art styles of 20th century artists.     

 Our professor is Dr. Richard R. Brettel, who is among the foremost authority in the world on 

Impressionism and French Painting. He has taught at Yale, Harvard, University of Chicago, and Northwestern. 

All are welcome! Following the lecture we roll into a truly fun, music filled “balance in motion” class with 

Dianna Daley!  

OUR OWN...RIFF READING IS FOR FUN...2nd Thursdays 
Thursday, March 8th 2-4PM.   
 We invite you to join our very informal book group which meets the 2nd Thursday of 
every month at 2 PM in the Wenham COA. There’s always coffee/tea, refreshments, and 
lively conversation. Come join the fun! 
 The first novel in #1 New York Times bestselling author Jan Karon’s beloved series 
set in America’s favorite small town: Mitford.  
 It's easy to feel at home in Mitford. In these high, green hills, the air is pure, the 
village is charming, and the people are generally lovable. Yet, Father Tim, the bachelor 
rector, wants something more. Enter a dog the size of a sofa who moves in and won't go 
away. Add an attractive neighbor who begins wearing a path through the hedge. Now, stir 
in a lovable but unloved boy, a mystifying jewel theft, and a secret that's sixty years old. 
Suddenly, Father Tim gets more than he bargained for. And readers get a rich comedy 
about ordinary people and their ordinary lives. 

Paintnite by Day with Aleah  

Wednesday,  March 21st 

2:00 - 4:00 pm  

Come join our fun group!      

“Aleah Gates is the best!”  

No experience necessary   

Step-by-step instruction! 

 

  KNITTERS UNITED ETC. (KUE)  
  We meet on the first and third Thurs of 
  every month from 2 – 4 (March 1st & 
  15th).  We aren't just knitters. We'd 
  love any one who has a craft or hobby 
they can bring along to join us. We chatter, knit, 
sew, weave and even draw while having a cup of 
tea or coffee and sharing the time together. Please 
consider joining in. Everyone is welcome. 

 http://stage284.com/main-stage/ 



 

The Story in You          

by Barrie Levine 
Do you remember “Show and Tell” in kindergarten, or handing in your sixth grade essay, “What I  
did on my Summer Vacation”? Then, you are a storyteller! 
 
At this time of life - somewhere in our adult years - there is much of value to “Show and Tell.”  
 
FAMILY LORE: My grandparents and their seven children moved into a steam-heated apartment,  
no more heavy buckets of coal to carry. The landlord’s son persuaded my uncle to steal apples from a vendor. My 
grandfather, a religious man, told the landlord about the deed, expecting concern. Instead, he replied, “boys will 
be boys!” Grandpa said, “not my son” and gave immediate notice of departure, even if it meant giving up the 
luxury of steam heat. I take pride that my immigrant grandparents set a clear moral compass for the family. 
PLACES YOU’VE LIVED, PLACES YOU’VE VISITED: Betty Cheeseman led us out of the starting gate with her fine 
essay on the look and feel of our town in 1948 (Oct. 2017 Wenhamite). Looking back at my first train ride from 
Linden to New York City to see a Broadway show or standing in the blue light of the Lincoln Memorial at night, 
my memories of “first times” in my young life remain vivid - and unforgettable. 
MENTOR, TEACHER, OR UNSUNG HERO: My unsung hero is my dad, a quiet, shy gentleman who loved music 
and audio equipment. Blind-sided by the loss of his job as a machinist at age 50, he stayed home depressed for 
months. One day, looking longingly through the record racks at his favorite music store, he built up the courage 
to ask the owner for a job. He came home elated - and eventually became the manager. When I think of how my 
dad followed his dreams, I want all of my family to see him in that inspiring light. 
SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES AND HOW WE HANDLE THEM: The loss of my husband after 41 years of marriage 
unleashed a torrent of emotions. Over time, I was able to face my memories and pay tribute, in writing, to him and 
to the marriage relationship that defined our adult lives. I learned that sharing sad stories is important too - and 
creates healing bonds with others. 
PETS - AND LOVE STORIES! My great aunt moved from Paris to marry my widowed grandfather in their elder 
years. She made apple strudel with crust as light and buttery as a croissant and left it on the kitchen table. When 
we returned from the ceremony, the strudel that she traveled 3,000 miles to bake was nowhere to be found - 
except for crumbs on the floor. Our dog Leroy sat in the corner, licking his paws contentedly, celebrating in his 
own way. 
 
THOSE ARE MY STORIES, THEN THERE ARE YOURS: 
 
1. Think about your life - and give yourself credit for the variety of your life experience. A momentous event is not 

at all necessary  the journey from childhood through adulthood, and the people and places along the way, 
contains rich material to explore.  

2. Build your story using simple steps. On a rainy day, look over old photo albums or contemplate an object on 
the shelf unnoticed for years. If there’s a favorite recipe or dish in your family, this can serve as a “fruitful” start. 
Describe the holiday, the kitchen, the sights and smells, the conversation, the sense of tradition that it creates 
for you. There, you have your beautiful story! 

3. Write it down, leaving the legacy on which your life was built, whether in the form of a letter, a group email to 
your cousins, a journal entry. Younger generations are curious about our past; your perspective adds a living 
dimension to their ancestry.com exploration. 

4. Tell one of your stories, a ready-made venue being a family gathering. For my aunt’s 90
th

 birthday, I presented 
a series of reminiscences as my gift - and others were inspired to speak up and add their own. As family ties 
were joyously celebrated, tears and laughter ensued! 

5. Share your story with your peers and your community: Jim Reynolds, our WCOA Director, is working on a 
future program in which Wenham seniors can share a personal story or two with their peers and other 
interested residents. There will be refreshments served, but no judgment rendered! You can read from notes, 
or speak from memory, and bring photos. I assure you that whatever is important to you will be appreciated 
by your attentive Wenham audience. 

 
You can begin with “When I was in the service,” or “I’ve never told this to anyone before,” or even “Once upon a 
time,” and the rest will surely follow, increasing your confidence and enriching our community. 

Please read Barrie’s blog at barrielevine.com. You may reach her at essexarrow@aol.com 

Reflections - Wenham COA’s Writer’s Column 



 

Health & Wellness 
 BALANCE+ WITH REGINA 

                   THURSDAYS 10:30-11:30 

                   BALANCE ~ ENDURANCE  
                      STRETCHING ~STRENGTH   

         Call 468 - 5534 for a free ride!

  

                           YOGA WITH LISA 

                            MONDAYS 1:00-2:00       

                                  S T R E T C H your body and  

                  relax your mind 

   Call 468 - 5534 for a free ride!

BALANCE IN MOTION WITH DIANNA   

 TUESDAYS 11:30am 

Promotes strength, flexibility and balance.  

Improves agility and mobility. 

Call 468 - 5534 for a free ride! 
Come “Join us and this fun group!” 

For eligibility questions call us! 
Taxpayers age 65 or older who own 
or rent residential property located in 
Massachusetts are allowed a credit 
equal to the amount by which 
their real estate tax payments, or 
25% of the rent constituting a real 
estate tax payment, exceeds 10% of 
the taxpayer's total income, not to 
exceed $1,070. 



 

 The Wenhamite 

March 2018 Calendar          
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  

 
 

 

 

1 

10:15 Blood Press Chk. 

10:30 Balance+  
12:00 Market Basket  

12:00 ADRD  
Caregiver Support 

Group Lunch  

KUE Knitting 2pm 

                            2 

 
Bingo Enon 2-4pm  

5 

9-12:00 SHINE  

 
1:00 Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa 
 
6:30 Bridge  
 

6 
11 - 12 
Senator Tarr Rep.  
Dick Curran 
 

10:30 MET Lecture 
 
11:30 Whole body 
strength w/ Dianna  

7 

9:30 VanGo to Acord 
 
 

HW Library - Weds.      
Night Book Club  
         7-8pm 
   Brain on Fire 

 8 
10:15 Blood Press Chk. 

10:30 Balance+  
12:00 Market Basket  
 

RIFF Book Group 
And the Mountain 

Echoed 2pm 

9 

 

Bingo Enon 2-4pm  
 

Open House  
Sunday, 3/11 (1-4pm) 

 

12 

9-12:00 SHINE  

 

1:00 Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa 

 
6:30 Bridge  

13 

10:30 MET Lecture  
 

11:30 Whole body 
strength w/ Dianna  

14 

9:30 VanGo to Acord 
 

Listening Session 
wenham connects 
  Town Hall  
10-11:30am 

 
HW Library 7-8pm  

3D Printing 

15  
10:15 Blood Press Chk. 

10:30 Balance+  
12:00 Market Basket  
  

KUE Knitting 2pm 
 
 

16 

Bingo Enon 2-4pm  
My Fair Lady 

Stage 284 starts 
with 2 shows on 

Sat., March 17th on 
3pm & 7:30pm  

Library Book Sale 
starts Sat., 17th     

19 

9-12:00 SHINE  

 

1:00 Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa 

 
6:30 Bridge  

 

 

20 

10:30 MET Lecture 

 

11:30 Whole body 
strength w/ Dianna  
 

HW Library 
6-8 PM - 1st class 

Boat Safety Course 

21 

9:30 VanGo to Acord 
 

PaintNite by Day 

with Aleah - 2:00  

22 
10:15 Blood Press Chk. 

10:30 Balance+  
 
12:00 Market Basket  
 

 
 

23 

 
Bingo Enon 2-4pm  

 
Cumberland Island 

An Island in Time 
Documentary Film 

2 - 4pm 

26 

9-12:00 SHINE  

 

1:00 Chair Pose 
Yoga w/Lisa 

 
6:30 Bridge  

 
 

27 

10:30 MET Lecture 
 

11:30 Whole body 
strength w/ Dianna 

  
HW Library 

6-8 PM - 1st class 
Boat Safety Course 

28 
 
9:30 VanGo to Acord 
      

29 
 

10:15 Blood Press Chk. 

10:30 Balance+  
 
12:00 Market Basket  

30 
Bingo Enon 2-4pm  

 
 

 Good Friday   

Underlined 

items  

require  

RSVP  

978-468-5534 

2nd Sunday 
Open House at 

WCOA 

 

March 11th 
  1 pm - 4:00 pm 

RIP 2/6/2018 

ROSIE 
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Wenham COA Aging Services and Resource Center 

10 School Street, Wenham, MA 01984            (978) 468-5534 

Wenham Council on Aging is looking for 
volunteer help with organizing a variety of 
things. Call me. (978) 469-5529 

Wenham Issues of Social Service Help 

WISSH Confidential temporary financial 

and social service assistance. Leave a 

message. (978)468-5520 Ext. 9 
——————————————- 

Perscription Advantage - This is a state –
sponsored program that supplements your 
Medicare drug plan and fills the gap when 
your Medicare prescription drug plan run 
out. Call them today! (800) AGE-INFO 
and press 2 to learn more. 
 
The Ride - Anyone who has recently lost 
their license for medical reasons and needs 
rides from Wenham to Boston or anywhere 
in between should contact me to help 
expedite the process. It is an amazing 
service! Contact - JR 

Deliver to addressee or current resident  

Postage is paid by The Friends of the Wenham Council on Aging 

It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the wind blows cold: when 
it is summer in the light, and winter in the shade.     ~ Charles Dickens 

Wenham Board Members 
Chairman - Penny Wingate 
Elizabeth Colt - Vice Chair, Stephanie Mark - 
Secretary, Alyson Preston, Susan Doughty, 
Regina Baker, Diana Lang 
———————————————————–——— 

Friends of Wenham COA 
President, Wendy Campbell; Treasurer, Rick 
Quinn, Secretary, Sue Cooke, Tom Tanous, 
Paul Mendonca, Marianne Cannon, Dean 
Pedersen 

Used Medical Equipment  The Wenham 
COA loans used medical equipment such as 
walkers, commodes, rollators, shower 
chairs, and wheelchairs. Call Jim Reynolds 
at 978-468-5529 to use or donate items.  

Charlie Card -  Call the Ipswich COA Senior 
Center for a (65+) pass which can be used 
on all MBTA transport services. Sign up for 
an appointment to complete the application 
for the Charlie Card at (978) 356-6650. Bring 
a photo id and if you have one, your current 
card. 

Friends of the Wenham Council On Aging 
Helping Adults Enjoy Active Interesting Lives 

10 School Street, Wenham, MA 01984 

Please make your contributions to: FWCOA 

 

We are eager to make Wenham a better place to live for 
older adults! Help us become more age and dementia friendly 
by discussing ways to build a more inclusive and friendly 
community. We are holding our 2nd listening session in 2018 
to share an open dialog with residents of Wenham to better 
inform us for the future.   

SECOND LISTENING SESSION          wenham 

DATE: Wednesday, March 14, 2018          connects 

PLACE: Wenham Town Hall  


